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‘Together We Achieve Our Best’ 

 

Re. Year 2 autumn welcome back letter and overview of learning 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

We are extremely excited to welcome your children into Year 2. We hope you have enjoyed a lovely 

summer break and that your children are ready to embark on a fantastic and exciting learning journey 

this year. This year, your child will have the opportunity to develop their writing abilities, become 

confident mathematicians and continue to expand their love of reading. 

Your child will have an incredible first half term where we will be looking at ‘The Great Fire of London’. 

They will complete will complete lots of exciting activities such as baking bread, creating ‘Great Fire of 

London’ inspired artwork and develop their working scientifically skills. 

Curriculum Content 

Subject What we will be learning about 

English During the course of the half term, we will read and learn about ‘Pudding 

Lane’ by Pudding Lane productions, ‘The Great fire of London’ by Gillian 

Clements and ‘The Enormous Crocodile’ by Roald Dahl.  

Maths We will begin the term by looking at number and place value. This will allow 

the children to gain a confident grasp of how to add and subtract. 

Science Everyday materials – we will research and test lots of materials and decide 

which materials are best to help us make different inventions. 

History Events beyond living memory: The Great Fire of London. We will focus on the 

events that changed London and how new inventions keep us safe today.  

Geography Mapping the world – We will begin to look at areas in the UK in more depth. 

This will allow the children to learn more about what makes Great Britain 

great. 
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Computing Understanding the Technology Around Us 

 



 

 

 

Enjoyment for Reading 

In Year 2, enjoyment for reading sessions are child-led. Each day, we will let a child choose a book for 

us to read at the end of the day. If your child has a particular favourite at home, please let them bring it 

in to share with the class.  

P.E   

Year 2 will have their PE sessions on a Thursday 

Children will need to come into the academy in their PE kit on this day. They will need a white cotton t-

shirt, Milton Academy P.E shorts (black or navy shorts), black or navy jogging bottoms if it is cold, 

plain socks and trainers. They will also require a water bottle. Please ensure earrings are removed on 

this day for health and safety reasons.  

Termly Homework Projects 

In addition to this, your child can complete three of the termly projects listed below. These can be 

given in at any point during the term. We would like your child to complete three activities; this could 

be one blue activity and two red activities or one red activity and two blue activities.  

 Create a factual poster showing how London has changed over the years.  

 Research things that have been put in place to ensure large fires do not happen.  

 Write a character description of  The Enormous Crocodile’ by Roald Dahl 

 Create your own firefighter hat or fire engine that could have helped put out the fire 

 Make a London house from 1666 and discuss what would have made it burn so quickly 

 Create a model of ‘The Enormous Crocodile’. 

 

If you have any questions, or you would like to speak to the Year Two team, please come and 

speak to us after we have dismissed the children at the end of the day, or email 

milton@learningvillage.org.uk. 

 

Kind regards, 

Miss Wilde, Miss Manders, Mrs Fisher and Mrs 

Potts-Hewson 


